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• The practicality and possibil ity of
lease a rr a nge me nts w ith inn ocent
deve l o pers for muni c ipa ll y owned
property should be further investigated.
• Erie County should consider creating
a county- level revolving loan fund and
using other financial devices as catalys ts fo r brownfie ld redeve lo pment.
Such fund s could be desig nated fo r
specific purposes, such as preliminar y
e n v iro nm e ntal assess m e nts o r for
ass istance to small businesses.
• Allocati on of econo mi c development
funds for support of brownfield redevelopment shou ld be encouraged.
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• A coordinated cooperative effort by
economic d evelopment agenc ies and
environmental groups working together on brownfield redevelopment shoul d
be facilitated.
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• A local brownfields redevelopment
program should be established.
• Contacts with other brownfi eld redeve lo pme nt p ro g ram s and ini tiat ives
around the country shou ld be continued and e x pande d to e ns ure a full
exchange of information and ideas.
• A series of meetings, conferences or
seminars shou ld be held with business
leaders, insu rers, educators, e nvironme nta l g roups, th e media, le nd e rs ,
g o ve rn m e nt age nc ies, c ommunity
g roups and the general public.
• Erie Co unty and the C ity of Buffalo
s hould co-spon so r a tas k force wit h
d iverse represen tati o n to address the
problem of building a regional consensus o n how to so lve th e brownfie lds
problem here. •
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Another advantage of the Superfund program is the fact that property with a negative value - that is, property that
Continued }i"om preFious page
would cost more to clean up than it's
worth - still gets cleaned up and
restored to a safe condition. "If you eliminate the liability scheme, you arc
virtually assured of a public works program." Mugdan said, explaining that
property without value would be left to the government to clean up.
In response to a student question, Mugdan acknowledged that cleanup
standards arc perhaps higher than necessary. "We arc over-cleaning in many
places. but I'm not sure how much you would save by doing less. You
might save 5 percent. perhaps less. That kind of savings wouldn't justify
relaxing the standards. Lots of people in the environmental and public
health communities say it's right to err on the side of caution."
Another student asked if Superfund might encourage the location of toxic
dumps in pristine sites. rather than cleaning up and re-using old sites. "That
might be a temporary effect," he said. "But don't forget that Superfund
anticipates the eventual cleanup of all sites. As that sinks in. it should
become more obvious to toxic waste generators that the old sites should be
re-used."
Part of the reason for Superfund's sluggish start in cleaning up sites was
the indifferent administration it was given during the Reagan/Bush years.
The EPA was hamstrung in various ways by appointed officials dedicated
to cutting back. rather than improving. environmental regulation.
The pace is picking up. though. By the year 2000, according to Mugdan,
there should be about 2.100 sites on the National Priorities List. up from the
present 1.200 sites.
"It takes a long time to assess. analyze and figure out what to do. tht:n get
the public to accept it and get contracts in place," Mugdan said. "So far.
about I 00 sites have been cleaned up and removed from the list. A significant majority of sites arc in the remediation phase. That's enormous
progress. And let's not forget the other half of Superfund, the removal program. which is an unsung success. To date we've carried out well over
2.000 removal actions."
The progress is especially impressive in view of the poor management
and unreasonable expectations that plagued the program in its early years.
··we are rt:ally quite well served by the current monolithic management.
There are no mom-and-pop hazardous waste disposal shops."
We've been far less successful in tackling other environmental problems.
according to Mugdan. who cited such examples as depletion of ozone.
urban air pollution. indoor air pollution and radon. the loss of wetlands and
the loss of rain forests.
Says Mugdan: "Superfund sites have a unique distinguishing feature. You
can sol vt: the problem by throwing money at it." •
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uperfund
liability is strict,
joint, several,
retroactive and
perpetual. "

